THE GRANDEST
OF EVENTS
FAIRMONT
EL SAN JUAN HOTEL

Grand Ballroom

Chico Cabaret

Sinatra Boardroom

ENDLESS ISLAND
ELEGANCE
Ocean waves crash against the sandy shore. Palm
trees sway gently in the breeze. And, because this
is Puerto Rico, the rhythms and sounds of evening
festivities mingle in the background.
At Fairmont El San Juan Hotel, every event comes
alive with the essence of the Island of Enchantment:
mid-century venues artfully re-imagined for today’s
needs, menus filled with sophisticated Caribbean
and international flavors, and the warm, thoughtful
hospitality that has welcomed iconic guests
since 1958.

Caña by Juliana Gonzalez

Ocean Villa Room

Foxwoods El San Juan Casino

A VENUE FOR EVERY SIZE AND STYLE
Just like the 7,000 hand-blown crystals that
greet you from the magnificient chandelier at
the Lobby, each of our venues radiates its own
unique personality. Sammy Davis, Jr., Frank
Sinatra and Liza Minelli all took to the stage
here in the 1960s. Today, new stories are written
each night within our walls—at concerts as
well as at conferences, meetings and all kinds
of celebrations—aided by our staff of event
professionals.

AT A GLANCE
• L ocated on award-winning Isla Verde Beach,
with four signature pools, 13 restaurants
and bars, boutique shopping and Foxwoods
El San Juan Casino

Our Grand Ballroom boasts even more space
for events that simply can’t settle for less,
enchanting up to 1,200 guests with spellbinding
ocean views and carefully considered decor. For
more intimate settings, our Meeting Rooms offer
a diverse portfolio of options tailored to your
needs and preferences. Or consider working with
us to create a one-of-a-kind setting that matches
your vision across our more than 30,000 square
feet (2,800 square meters) of event space,
including our 300-year-old banyan tree and the
sands of Isla Verde Beach.

• Well & Being Spa and Fitness Center

AN ISLAND FULL OF FLAVOR
In afternoon cafecitos and five-course evening
feasts alike, our kitchens serve not only the
finest of traditional Puerto Rican flavors, but also
creative, contemporary dining inspired by global
tastes. Locally caught seafood and seasonal
produce are always on offer, and the island’s
historic connection to spirits and cocktails can
be incorporated into your event. No matter
the occasion, we’re always happy to help you
curate menus that satisfy the senses—and
ambitions—of your guests.

• 388 guest rooms, including Grand Tower, suites
and specialty suites, as well as Ocean, Banyan
and Pool Villa Rooms
• 13 event spaces and 30,000 square feet (2,800
square meters) of indoor and outdoor space

A STAY ABOVE THE REST
Long days should give way to restful nights,
and in San Juan, the days have a habit of
staying up very late. Each of our 388 guest
rooms is a haven of calm and comfort. Our
selection of elegant suites elevates stays
with added space and amenities. And in the
Villa Rooms, enhanced privacy complements
unrivaled access to the beach, pool and all
of this island’s sun-soaked beauty.
TIME TO EXPLORE
Your event is just the start of the experience.
Kayaking, snorkeling, paddleboarding—all kinds
of outdoor recreation can be had on Isla Verde
beach. The streets of historic Old San Juan and
the irreverent, eye-catching art of Santurce are
just a short drive away. To give your group an
experience they’ll always cherish, we’ll help you
curate off-site adventures, whether it’s a fishing
excursion led by a third-generation storyteller, an
expedition into El Yunque National Rainforest or
wherever the spirit of Puerto Rico takes you.

EXPLORE PUERTO RICO
With Fairmont El San Juan Hotel as your home base, you can see everything else that
makes Puerto Rico such a wonderful destination:
EL YUNQUE NATIONAL RAINFOREST
Get up close with the flora and fauna of
the tropical rainforest, including parrots,
parakeets, geckos, tree frogs and more!
VIEJO SAN JUAN (OLD SAN JUAN)
Take in the colorful buildings and
cobblestone streets of Viejo San Juan,
site of the second oldest European
settlement in the Americas and a
thriving destination for every kind
of traveler.
MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES
Explore our local culture and history
at world-class institutions including
Museo de Arte de Puerto Rico, Museo
de las Américas and Museo de Arte
Contemporáneo de Puerto Rico (MAC).
MALL OF SAN JUAN
Discover sophisticated brands, boutiques
and dining in the heart of the city at
Puerto Rico’s most fabulous shopping
destination.
TOROVERDE ADVENTURE PARK
Zipline above a tropical rainforest—and
bicycle above it, too—on a ropes course
at this eco-tourism hotspot just outside
of San Juan.

Fairmont El San Juan Hotel
6063 Isla Verde Avenue
Carolina, Puerto Rico
United States 00979
T +1 787 791 1000
esjinfo@fairmont.com
fairmont.com/puerto-rico
@elsanjuanhotel

CATAMARAN TOURS
See Puerto Rico by sea on a catamaran
tour or charter. You’ll sail to secluded
beaches, coast along crystal-clear water
and enjoy an experience you’ll never forget.
BIOLUMINESCENT BAYS
Light up your night with a visit to one
of Puerto Rico’s “bio bays,” where
bioluminescent plankton illuminate the
waters each evening in this spectacular
natural phenomenon.
RUM DISTILLERIES
Sip the finest of Puerto Rican rums
during a tour of the island’s distilleries,
including world-famous Casa Bacardí
and Ron del Barrilito.
STREET ART
Marvel at the murals and artwork in
unexpected places all throughout the
barrio of Santurce, one of the island’s
most free-spirited—and eye-catching—
neighborhoods.

